
MC Containers - Your 
Complete Container Partner 
STANDARD UNITS - CREATIVE MINDS



We at MC Containers are a group of passionate 

container experts whose help you can truly 

count on.

We are a global full-service supplier of 

intermodal containers, custom containers, and 

modular spaces. So whether you want to buy, 

lease or have a custom-made special container, 

we’ll make it happen.

We also provide container-based solutions to a 

wide range of industries, from shipping to the 

education sector. With our outstanding service, 

you can focus on your core business – wherever 

you are.

Jesse Mattson, CEO

Your Above and Beyond Your Above and Beyond 
Container ProviderContainer Provider

Jesse Mattson



Wide Variety - Endless Opportunities
You will find what you’re looking for from our 

wide selection of 100+ standard container 

models. We also execute custom container 

modifications and turnkey projects including 

logistics services.

Container Expertise at Your Disposal
No matter if you’re a container rookie or a pro, 

our experienced team is here to guide you. We 

answer all inquiries in less than 24 hours and help 

you choose the right container solution for you.

Containers as a Service
We are an agile one-stop partner who can 

streamline your logistics chain. Over the years we 

have built a strong partner network worldwide to 

help us serve and reach our customers on time. 

Why We’re the Perfect Partner 
for Your Business



Storage Containers
Efficient and weather-resistant storage space 

for any construction site or yard. Available in 

new and used condition both for sale and rental.

Available with different floor options including 

plywood and steel.

Shipping Containers
ISO standard with CSC plate for easy global 

transport and storage. Available in new and 

used condition both for sale and rental. Multiple 

different options including DC, HC, HCPW, OS, 

DD.

Insulated Containers 
Insulated containers for all-year-round storage, 

projects and for more. Fully insulated and 

equipped according to your needs. Available in 

new and used condition both for sale and rental.

Containers for Freight and Storage
We have a wide selection of shipping containers for international freight as well 

as storage containers that withstand ultimate weather conditions. We offer you 

fast and cost-effective delivery from one of our 80+ container depots around 

the world.

Size: 10’ 20’ 40’ 45’ Size: 6’ 8’ 10’

20’ 40’ 45’

Size: 6’ 8’ 10’

20’ 40’ 45’



Office Containers
Various standard models and customised 

solutions. Durable and fully insulated to withstand 

even the harsh Nordic winters. Available in new 

and used condition both for sale and rental.

Glass Containers
Premium containers with 1-4 glass walls, 

insulated and fully equipped for instant usage. 

Perfect for event locations, fair booths and 

business premises. Available in new condition 

both for sale and rental.

Sanitary and Toilet Containers 
Insulated premium containers with different 

standard toilet and shower combinations. 

Available in new and used condition both for 

sale and rental. All models require access to the 

sewage system.

Containers for Office and Events 
Containers are versatile and expandable venues for events, festivals and pop ups. 

Our office and event containers can be attached next to each other or piled on 

top of each other to form unique combinations that satisfy your needs. We offer 

two standard colors - dark grey (RAL 7024) and light grey (RAL 7035) - and a 

wide variety of additional color options to match your brand.

7x3,2m 9x3,2m Custom

Size: 10’ 20’ 6x3,2m

9x3,2m (Available only for lease and sale)

Size: 20’ 6x3,2m 7x3,2m Size: 10’ 20’ CustomCustom



Tank Containers
ISO standard tanks for all types of chemicals 

and food substances. Tank sizes between 22-

26m³ with a steam heating system and insulation 

as standard. Swap body containers for higher 

volumes available in sizes 30-35m³. Available in 

new and used condition both for sale and rental. 

Reefer Containers
Temperature-controlled space from -40 °C up to 

+35 °C for storage and transport. Available with 

Thermo King, Daikin and Carrier machinery, in 

new and used condition both for sale and rental 

use.

Hazardous Waste Containers 
Containers equipped with containment tanks 

for storing hazardous waste, liquids and other 

substances harmful for the environment. Available 

in new and used condition both for sale and 

rental use.

Containers for Special Usage
Special goods require special storage solutions. Our wide selection includes 

containers that can be used for storing for example food, chemicals and 

hazardous materials.

Size: 10’ 20’ 40’ 45’ Size: 20’ 23’ 24’ 20’ CustomSize: 6’ 8’ 10’



Working with numerous brands and thousands 

of special container projects over the years 

has taught us a thing or two about modifying 

containers.

For us all container projects start with listening 

to your wishes intently and refining the ideas into 

a concrete, actionable plan. After you’re content 

with the plan, we execute it to a tee - as simple 

as that.

Examples of common modifications:

 

- Electricity and lights (standard or ATEX)

- Heating, cooling and ventilation systems 

- Insulation

- Access doors, windows and openings

- Partition walls, fire barriers and specials floors

- Tarpaulin walls and ceilings

Container 
Modifications



Inspirational 
Special Container Projects

Industrial Facility
A triple space with EI60 fire barriers separating 

one space from another. Electricity, lights and 

steel floors finish the insides, and the gorgeus 

outside color makes a statement.

Highly Customised Equipment Space
Built inside a 40’ HC shipping container, this 

container has it all: fully insulated, ventilation, 

electricity, access doors and customized 

equipment.

Eye-Catching Pop-Up Shop
Stylish office container complex that stands out 

in the heart of the city. Includes AC, glass walls, 

insulation and electricity. 



One-Way Service and Cabotage
Our efficient one-way container service allows 

you to rent a shipping container from any of our 

80+ depots around the world and then return it 

to a completely different depot. This saves you 

both time, effort and money.

International Transportation
We are an agile, one-stop partner for our 

customers. With our global partner network 

we can arrange transportation by sea, road or 

railroad.

Global Services 
To accompany our versatile product catalog, we also provide a wide 

range of services for our customers. With our outstanding service, you 

can focus on your core business - no matter your industry and wherever 

you are.

Forwarding
MC Containers has 30+ years of experience in 

import and export forwarding. We’ll handle all the 

tedious paperwork for you from applications to 

customs declaration forms. 



Packaging and Loading
We collect, pack, and deliver your cargo safely to 

anywhere you want in the world. Our container 

packaging and loading service adheres to the 

ISPM 15 standard, which has been approved 

by the Plant Production Inspection Center of 

Finland.

Repair, Maintenance and Modification
We are the only official Thermo King and Carrier 

dealer and warranty repair in Finland. Our service 

covers the entire Finland in multiple locations. For 

other container models, we offer spare parts and 

high-quality repair and maintenance in Oulu and 

Vihti.

Depot and Warehouse Services
We offer a secure storage space for both empty 

and full containers in two different locations in 

Finland. We have our own equipment to transfer 

containers within the depot areas.

Services in the Baltic Sea Region
Those who do business in the Gulf of Bothnia and Gulf of Finland region 

are in for a treat. We offer stevedoring and various other services in 

Finland.



 

STEP 1

 Contact us and let us know more 

about your container needs. 

Tel. +49 40 3486 4277 

STEP 2

 We’ll find the best solution for you  

and provide a no-obligation  

quotation.

STEP 3

 Confirm the order and  

rest easy – we’ll handle  

the rest.

Easy 
Ordering 
Process
This is how it works



Your Partner of Choice in 
All Container Matters
MC Containers provides container-based solutions – from new and renovated 

shipping containers to modular buildings – to a wide range of industries. 

Whether you want to buy, rent or have a custom modification in mind, we’ll 

make it a reality. Our dedicated customer service, flexibility and strong global 

partner network make us the partner of choice in all container matters.

GERMANY AND 

INTERNATIONAL

Ruhrstrasse 11 A, 

22761 Hamburg

 Sales and rental: 

+49 172 41 00 428

info@mccontainers.com

FINL AND

Kampinkuja 2,  

00100 Helsinki Finland

Sales and rental: 

+358 50 524 3756 

+358 44 433 4529

info@konttivuokraus.fi 

SWEDEN

BOX 141

97104 Luleå Sweden

Sales and rental: 

+46 73 046 2285

info@mccontainers.se

LITHUANIA

Jūrininkų pr. 27 

LT-95225, Klaipėda

Sales and rental: 

+370 625 37569

lithuania@mccontainers.com 

www.mccontainers.com

Tel. +49 40 3486 4277                    info@mccontainers.com


